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LET US MAKE YOU FAT
50c BOX FREE

We Want to Prove at Our Own Expense That It Is No Longer
Necessary to Be Thin, Scrawny, and Undeveloped

"Gm! I.nrtk at fh«» pnir U( «kltui> urarHrowa! Why <lon°t »he> try Sari/snlf"
This Is a generous offer to every |

thin man or woman. We positively ;
guarantee to increase your weight
to vcur own satisfaction or no pay.
Think this over?think what it
means. At our own risk, we ofTer i
to put 10, 15, yes. 30 pounds of good,
solid "stay there" flesh on your'
bones, to fill out hollows in cheeks. I
neck or bust, to get rid of that |
"peaked" look, to do this without I
drastic diet, "tonics." severe physi-1
cal culture "stunts." detention from
business or any Irksome require- j
ments ?if we fall it costs you noth-i
ins:.

We particularly wish to hear from
the excessively thin, those who know i
the humiliation and embarrassment
which only skinny people have to i
suffer in silence. We want to send!
a free 50-cent package to the peo-
ple who are called "slats" and "bean 1
poles," to bony women. whose j
clothes never look "anyhow," no
matter how expensively dressed, to
the skinny men who fail to gain \u25a0
social or business recognition on ac- I
count of their starved appearance, i
We care not whether you have been '
thin from birth, whether you liave
lost flesh through sickness , how I
many flesh builders you have ex- j
perimented with. We take the risk 1
and assume It cheerfully. If we i
cannot put pounds and pounds of
healthy flesh on your frames we :
don't want your money.

The new treatment Is used to in- j
crease the red corpuscles in the j
blood, strengthen the nerves and put
the digestive tract into such shape;
that vour food is assimilated and j
turned into good, solid healthy flesh !

Instead of passing through the sys-
tem undigested and unassimilated.
It is a thoroughly scientific princi-
ple, this Sargol, for building up the
thin, weak and debilitated without
any nauseous dosing. In many con-
ditions It is better than cod liver
oil and certainly is much pleasanter
to take.

Send for the 50-cent box to-day.
Convince us by your prompt accept-
ance of this offer that you are writ-
ing in good faith and really desire
to gain in weight. The 50-cent pack-
age which we will send you free
should be an eyeopener to you. We
send it that you may see Its simple,
harmless nature, how easy it is to
take . how you may gain flesh
privately without knowledge of
friends or family.

We could not publish this offer
if we were not prepared to live up
to it. It is only the astounding re-
sults of our new method of treat-
ment that make such an offer and
such a guarantee possible on our
part. So cut off the coupon to-dav
and mail It at once to The Sargol
Company, 244-H Herald Bldg.. Bing-
hamton, N. Y., and please enclose
10c with your letter to help pay dis-
tribution expenses. Take our word,
you'll never regret It.

Free Sargol Coupon
This certificate, with ten cents ij to help pay postage and distri-

bution expenses. entities the
I holder to one 50 cent package of j

j Sargol, the Flesh Builder. The
i Sargol Co., 244-H Herald Bldg., I
I Blnghamton, X. Y.

BERLIN MAKES DENIAL : i
OF RUSSIAN CLAIMS

[Continued From rlrst Page.]

Russian report were steamers sunk by |
us to barricade the roadstead."

Russian Version of Riga
Fight Issued at Capital <

Aug 25.?The naval opera- 11
*

jn he gulf of Riga are described ),
ln^ a

"

geilofficial statement issued at j
Petr§gv*d and transmitted to the Reu- 1
ter Telegram Company as an unequal I
combat between the old Russian bat- j <
tleshlp Slava and German dread- ; \u25a0
naughts. ! <

?'The importance of this flght." the j 1
statement says, "consisted in pre- ! i
venting the Germans for a certain 11
time from forcing our position. Calm, i s
foggy conditions favored the enemy's j i
operations, enabling them to escape i
our observation and proceed more
quietly with the work of mine de- ) 1
stroying. The operations, neverthe- , 1
less, cost the Germans some vessels j1
and one cruiser which blew up on i i
mines. j '\u25a0"The night of the 17th the enemy h
sent into the gulf two of his best tor- j Ipedoboat destroyers to attack the j <
Slava which had prevented his opera- ' 1
tions at dawn. These torpedoboats j 1\u25a0were unable to find the Slava but while |
proceeding in the region of their j 1
squadrons encountered our torpedo- i i
boat destroyer N'ovik which imme- '
diately engaged them. ! i

"After twenty minutes of fierce
fighting the leading enemy torpedo- l
boat had her funnel demolished and '
suffered severe damage which com- i
pelled her to take to flight. The i
other torpedoboat which went to the <
assistance of her consort also gave jiup the flght, and soon afterwards the ' l
more seriously damaged vessel ap-
parently sank. It is reported that in I 1
addition to the German losses between 11the 16th and 22d already announced I!
in official communications another 11
German auxiliary cruiser was sunk." j 1

The Slava is a vessel of 13.516 tons 11
which was laid down in 1902. Three i
sister ships were sunk in the battle of
the sea of Japan on May 27, 1905, All
fourth was captured the next day and '
is now the Japanese Iwami.

I A REFRESHING

v DRINK
During the sultry, humid and l!

sweltering days, acid drinks com- ! i
bined with phosphates are most 11
refreshing and beneficial to the
system. The best acid-phosphate
drink?(one that requires fcut a ! 1
teaspoonful to a glass of water) |'
a thirst-quencher, nerve-bracer
and tonic is

HORSFORD'S
Acid Phosphate

(Non-Alcoholic)

' It's the
Developing

That
Makes the Picture
A good picture may be spoiled by

being developed in a poor way.
When you bring your picture to j

Forney's to he developed you are |
sure of getting the very best results I
from your work.

Agent for

Seneca Cameras
and

Supplies

FORNEY'S DRUG STORE
426 Market St.

<

One-Piece Bathing Suits
Barred at Atlantic City
Special to The Telegraph

Atlantic City, N. J., Aug. 25.
Young women may emulate Annette

Kellerman and wear one-piece swim-
ming suits here all they see fit?while
swimming. But they cannot pose on

Atlantic City's beach in any such at-
tire. Nor can they, for a lark or
otherwise, mingle with the throngs in
masculine bathing raiment.

All this was settled this morning,
once and for all, at Ocean avenue.
McDonough, a propriety cop with an
eagle eye, knew something was up
the instant a brown-haired maiden in
a voluminous bathrobe stepped be-
tween a row of beach chairs and
started to disrobe. She had barely
started when he nudged her warn-
ingly.

Next instant McDonough gasped
from mingled surprise and shock, for
the bathrobe fell to the beach. Be-
fore him stood a girl above the aver-
age height. pretty, undoubtedly,
smiling unconcernedly in Knicker-
bockers and a jersey no longer than a
man's bathing shirt. A crowd gather-
ed quickly and began to jeer. Mc-
Donough. having had experience with
beach crowds acted promptly.

"Put this on and leave," he said
hurriedly, throwing the discarded
robe about the girl's shoulders.

She started to protest. "Why this
is ridiculous," she exclaimed.

"That's what it is." McDonough
responded, referring to her raiment.
"Put on something within reason be-
fore you return." Not less than a
thousand people followed the chagrin-
ed and still-protesting young woman
as she made her way up Ocean ave-
nue.

"There is no alternative in a case
like that." Beach Director Bossert
stated later. "If we permitted a thing
like that a thousand women would be
on the beach to-morrow in men's
bathing suits." Several persons claim
to have seen a number of women so
garbed dodging the propriety cops on
the crowded strand.

LYNCH RUSHES WORK
ON RIVER WALL GAP

[Continued From First Pajtc.]

berland Valley bridge and this plan
Commissioner Lynch pointed out sev-
eral weeks ago could be inaugurated
on the gap.

Several thousand bags filled with
sand and other deposits that had been
washed upon the River Front walk
are being utilized by Engineer E. W.
Cowden to form the coffer dams under
the bridge. Because of the extreme
high stage of the stream the men are
compelled to work in the water to
their waists and shoulders. One of
the lower coffer dams has been prac-
tically constructed and the pumps
were busy to-day keeping the basin
cleared. Frame forms for the steps
have been moved to the shore and the
big concrete mixer near by is ready
and waiting to begin business.

While contractors generally admit
that the river conditions are unusual,
they declare that the gap can he clos-
ed In time for the celebration Septem-
ber 23-24-2 5. They point out, as Mr.
Lynch has said, that it may be neces-
sary to put night gangs on the job.
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MINIATURE WARSHIPS
MAY BATTLE ON RIVER

[Continued From First Page.]

special features the water display will j
be unique in Harrisburg's history In j
many more ways That there will be |
swimming races, boat races, decorated
floats, etc., has already been an-
nounced. That the fireworks will be
another feature is assured. And,
finally the committee hopes to provide
these other attractions as a fitting
finale to the fireworks display at
night.

Busy With Details
Details have not yet been worked j

out. but it is understood that thei
carnival committee is negotiating with
local decorators and designers to pro-
vide the tiny "battleships," and that
it Is also communicating with a big
out-of-town boat club for the racing
shells and crews.

Should these races be arranged the
chances are that the crews will bring
the shells here a day or two before the
events in order to practice and to ac- j
quaint themselves with the water'
conditions. This will mean that Har-
risburg folks will have a good chance
to see what annually takes place at
New I.ondon, Poughkeepsie and Phila-
delphia when the greal university boat
crews battle for championships.

Details for the closing feature of
the Municipal Celebration program
were discussed at a meeting of the
Cabaret Committee last night. It was
held in the office of Mayor John K.
Royal and was presided over by F. H.
Hoy. Jr.. the chairman.

Reports presented indicate an
elaborate closing bill Saturday night,
September 25. In addition to dancing
in Market street, between the Square
and Front street, there will he vaude-

| ville acts, movable and stationary,
i fantastic/ parades, band concerts, and
la real old-time madri gras celebra-
I tion.
! Market street will he roped off from

j Fourth to Front. Market Square will
Ibe enclosed, and Third. Walnut, and
| Second streets where performances
will be in order, and on which the
parades will take place, will also be
roped off. All thoroughfares will be
elaborately decorated.

Chairman Frank H. Hoy, Jr., said
last night that he wanted everybody
to have a good time, and to see ill
the attractions. This will be possible
If rules to be adopted are carried out.
Chairman Hoy to-day arranged for the
services of State police to assist in
keeping the crowd moving orderly.

Old and New Dances
The dancing program will include

dances old »nd new. The big plat-
form on which the bands will plav
will be erected on the west stde of
Market Square. A stage will be a part
of this platform, which will be 3 5
feet square, will accommodate two
bands and permit the vaudeville fea-
tures to be seen by the big crowd fromall points.

The fantastic features will be on
the move, except when participating
in some special work, as dancing,
drilling or awaiting the completion
of musical program by the fantastic
bands. The movable features will
include vaudeville stunts, comical
quartets, grotesque dancing, and one
special exhibition, "The Man Who

Chairman Hoy said to-day that the
band concerts would start the cabaretprogram. He also announced that
negotiations were on for several aerial
acts including wire walking and
probably a high diver using a water
tank. Prizes will be awarded wearers
of fantastic and fancy costumes, and
for other features. Two silver cups
will be awarded fantastic bands for the
funniest costume and for the most
grotesque makeups. Further details
will be worked out at a meeting to be
held next week.

The water carnival committee met
last night in the Colonial Theater,

i Chairman J. R. Hoffert outlined the
plans and announced a set of rules to
govern all contests. He will ftame his
subcommittees on Friday and will
complete his program later. Therules formulated last night follow:

All contests are open to all but
professionals.

Entries will be received until the
time of the event, but every one is
requested to enter early, in order that
their names may be printed in the
program.

All contestants must be at the
points designated at least ten min-
utes before the start of any event.
No events will be delayed for tardy
contestants, failure to be ready au-
tomatically eliminating said persons
from the contest. The points desig-
nated for contestants will be publish-
ed in the papers just before the car-
nival day.

The contests will be conducted un-
der the rules of the A. A. U. wherever
said rules can be applied. The of-
ficials of the carnival shall be sole
judges and their decisions shall be
final.

All swimming races will he from a
plunge start.

Contestants must swim in or on
their tubs, which will be furnished
by the committee.

Contestants must furnish their own
umbrellas and must swim with themopened at all times.

Canoes shall be of Old Town, Mor-
ris, Kennebec, Rushton or similar
make. There shall be no restrictions
as to paddles.

Row boats shall be of the Mullin,
or similar type of steel boats.

Lances for the tilting contest will
be furnished by the committee, and no
other shall be used. The winners
will be determined upon the basis of
the skill displayed by the contest-
ants.

All motor boats must be presented
to the official handlcapper at least
three days before the carnival ror
handicapping. The owner and handl-
capper will be the only persons al-
lowed aboard during the speed test.

The official handicaps will be pub-
lished September 22. and any protest
must be entered with the chairman of
the committee, on the same day. Mo-
tor boats will all be started from
scratch, and elapsed time corrected
by the Handicap to determine the
winner.

All contestants in the Illuminated
boat parade must complete the pre-
scribed course, and follow such other
directions as shall be published in
the newspapers.

Any intentional fouling or any fail-
ure to finish complete course will
eliminate contestant.

FOR ALLJPORTS
A Comfortable Shirt That is Smart at

the Same Time.

By MAY MANTON

8723 A Boy's Sport Shirt, lo to 16 years.

For the 12 year size will be required
3>i yds. of material 27 in. wide, 3 'i yds.
36, 2% yds. 44. . . .

The pattern N'o. 8723- A is cut in sizee

from 10 to 16 years. Itwill be mailed to
any address by the Fashion Department
of this paper, on receipt of ten cents.

Bowman's sell May Manton Patterns.

GERMANTARETNXIOUS
TO AVOID OPEN BREAK

[Continued From First I'agc.]

tack on vessels purely of a passenger-
en rr.vins nature.

Officials arc at a loss to conjecture
what the German government will

propose, hut the assurances that there
id every desire in Berlin to avoid a
break with the United States have
relieved the situation very much.

Heretofore Germany has contended
that neutral lives could not insure a
belligerent ship against attack, es-
pecially those carrying war munitions.
In its reply to the first Lusltania note
Germany proposed to designate cer-
tain ships which should be guaran-
teed against attack, but the American
government flatly rejected that pro-
posal. Officials were eager to know
what position Germany would now
take without surrendering her con-
tended right to submarine warfare
against enemy commerce. The aim of
President Wilson and all adminis-
tration officials to avoid a rupture with
Germany, but to do so without any
surrender of the neutral rights for
which the United States has been con-
tending in the name of international
law and humanity, was reflected by
officials informally while discussing
this latest phase of the situation.
They were hopeful that a disavowal
of the submarine conimajider's act in
sinking the Arabic without warning
will be forthcoming, but the adminis--
tration is ready to listen to Berlin's
next word.

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY
IS I>ECL,AREI> A MONOPOLY

Buffalo, PC. Y? Aug. 25. ?The East-
man Kodak Company, of Rochester, is
a monopoly in restraint of trade in
violation of the Sherman antitrust
law, according to a decision handed
down here to-day by Judge John R.
Hazel, of the United States District
Court.

The decision grants the defendant
company an opportunity to present a
plan "for the abrogation of the ille-
gal monopoly" on the first day of the
November term.

wMI . flflK 'JKBP

! Interesting Features
in Big Wild West Show

Scenes from the life of the Far West,
both past and present, are, it is an-
nounced, accentuated in the perform-
ances of Miller Bros. & Arlington's 101

jRanch Wild West show, which Harris-
I burg will have an opportunity to see,
in. conjunction with Jess Willard, the

\u25a0 cowboy world's champion, and his com-
I pany of sparrers, h riday, August 27.
Willard, of course, is the much-dis-
cussed and much-heralded offering of
the season, and easily ranks first among
the Interest-arousing features of the
big show. Willard is a cowboy by
training and instinct, and in the 101
Ranch show he is simply getting back
to first principles. He will be seen, it
is announced, at both performances in
this city, first in his original role as
a cowboy, and later in a boxing bout

jwith one of his sparring partners, and
I In ring costume, when he will illustrate
iust how he gave Jack Johnson the
inockout blow that gave the Kansan

I the world's championship.
Among the other offerings made pos-

! sible by a big congress of cowboys,
i cowgirls, Indians, Mexicans and otherWild West people, is an attack on apioneer's train of "prairie schooners'
Iby Sioux Indians, led by Chief Iron
Tall, whose war experiences dute back
to the Custer battle and whose profile
adorns the new "Buffalo" nickel; the
capture and punishment of a horse-
thief, according to the summary code
of the early days on the frontier; a
stage coach hold-up, in which a big
bunch of Mexicans are utilized; theponv express, showing how the mailwas carried by means of relays of fast
horses; a buffalo hunt, illustrating the
Indian method of stalking the wild
bison; Indian sun, green corn, ghost
and war dances, led by the Sioux medi-
cine man. Lone Wolf; a i*und-up of
long-haired cattle, in which the skill
of the cowboys, and. Incidentally, Jess
Willard, both as hoiseman and in hand-
ling the lariat is shown; roughrlding by
cowboys and no less daring cowgirls,
and other exhilarating events. One of
this season's novelties is a "silk hat
tournament," in which a bunch of cow-
boys, mounted, wearing high hats and
armed with short riding whips, try to
knock off the "tiles" of their adver-
saries. For the purpose of the brancho-
busting contests fifty wild horses have,
it is announced, recently arrived from
the 101 Ranch at Bliss, Oklahoma.

There will be two performances, at
12:15 and 8:15. preceded by a character-
istic Wild West parade at 10:30 in the
morning.?Advertisement.

MAJESTIC OPENS MONDAY
The interior of the Majestic Theater

these days looks like a veritable bee-
hive of industry. The stage equipment
is being Improved upon, some new
scenery will be in evidence, and all

I parts of the theater are being reno-
; vated. Yesterday several handsomej paintings arrived from New York City,
. and they are to be placed in the theater
lobby. The pictures are landscape

! scenes in oil. about three by six feet
1 in size, and beautifully framed. Bv Mon-
Iday the Majestic will look its best and
all will be in readiness for the grand

I inauguration of the new vaudeville sea-
-1 son. The Orpheum employes, at least

1 most of them, will be in their accustom-

I ed places In the new headquarters. The
j first offering of the season, the Avon
Comedy Four, vaudeville's most cele-
brated quartet of comedy trlllers. Other

(choice plums of the season's first bill
I will be an irresistible comedy sketch
called "Legal Advice," to be played by

I Ryan. Tomllnson and company. Marlon
I Weeks, a newcomer here as a singing
'comedienne, will have a budget of new
and tuneful lyrics: and Simpson and
Dean, clever couple in songs and patter,
are also listed. Gaston Palmer, an ec-
centric comedian, will complete the
roster. Vaudeville devotees will notice

? that the new three-a-day policv at the
Majestic will be made up of but five
acts and owing to the reduction of two
acts, the prices will also descent to 10.
20 and 30 cents.?Advertisement.

"THE CLIMBERS" AT THE COLONIAL
"The Climbers." from the famous play

lof the same name by Clyde Fitch, is
I the headliner at the Colonial Theater,

JfowmanZ
CALL 1091?ANY PHONE FOUNDED 1871

August 26th,
30th, 31st

Five davs more attention willbe given to our SUBSTANTIAL AU-
GUST FURNITURE-SALE.

This great exposition of furniture has attracted the attention of coun-
try-wide buyers?its recently created higher standard of excellence has
reached out to our sister cities and beyond. It has proven the worth of pur-
chasing thoroughly dependable, furniture. It has attempted the unattempted
in featuring quality above "bargains"?it has "made good."

Special prices do exist, nevertheless, and folks who have delayed pur-
chasing, will, during the five remaining days, find it advantageous to make
selection. '

White

t^\vn-
ornu

/Mlßtrf !3Quartered Oak Buffet plank top; Colonial
design; all oak interiors, value $32.00. August

f Fireside Rocker genuine leather, value

v ) Large Overstuffed Fireside Rocker?cover-

'lmi \u25a0 eC ' rnWn >an' s *l leatherettevery roomy

' Tween Bites
AND in the homelight; warmth

and cheer; we watch and wait % /V
for daddy dear. "Watching For
Daddy" is only one of the beautiful \ \
pictures that will impress the chil- - V k7 Mcm^lfiill,liL
dren; $1.98 ?fourth floor. A
OTUNNING stripes vie with \§^

pretty plaids for popular favor; V
they'll be found in new silks and \t^7lT v
woolen goods?main floor. /]
"VTOUNG girls are now wearing I »y

pretty silk kerchiefs to match Waists at $2.98; A
the gown, coat or suit; various
shades may be had; 150?main ohOWing OI Special
floor. Importance

/V BEAUTIFUL mahogany dav- Few people have seen waists of the
enport table in straight line de- same splendid qualities and chic styles

sign; 22 inches wide; will add to f®11 for this P?e and beyond question
r f ? there are none in Harrisburg to equal

the appearance of your living room t .
b 1

or librarv; $32 ?fifth floor. r ' p ......
... ,J '

' Lustrous Pussy \\ lllow, Crepe de

ROUGH wool plaid; extremely Chine, and sheer Georgette Crepe corn-

large pattern in subdued colors p
t
nf the showin *' ,a " d the

k
charming

, i ? i ? i-i stvles are many, including the popular
makes a charming skirt which smocking and other novelty effects,

in long, graceful folds; White, and street and evening shades
$12.0O ?second floor. afford excellent varieties.

BOWMAN'S?Second Floor.

Harrisburg's "Photoplay. House De |
Luxe." to-day and to-morrow.

A photoplay ror tne masses, "The
Climbers" preaches a powerful ser-
mon in scenes abounding in stirring
climaxes and tense situations. It un-
folds the striving of a good wife and
mother in a tainted world of sham, de-
ceit frenzied finance and evil. The
storv deals with a great financier, sup-
posedly of illimitable wealth, and his
extravagant wife and daughters, whose
sole object in life is to climb to diizy
social heights. The one really sensible
daughter, Blanche, is married to a
voung attorney named Sterling, whose
ambition is to make a killing in the
stock market. This ambition leads him
to neglect his wife until finally her love
grows cold. The only sunshiny spot
in her life is the good-natured kindli-
ness of Ned Warren, a friend of the
familv. who is secretly in love with
Blanche. Finally the extravagances of
the financier's family causes the ruin
and the death of the father. Through
the good offices of Warren much of the
bitterness of the financial shock is
overcome. But Sterling has not learned
Ills lesson and within a year brings
about another distressing situatioh. Ho
finally makes it possible for his wife
to reach the goal or happiness by an
amazing act. Gladys Hanson plays the
wife; George Soule Spencer takes the
role of Ned Warren; Walter Hitchcock
Is the speculating husband.

The pipeorgan concerts of Herman
Yeager, which are. packing the big
Colonial every afternoon and night, will
be continued every day from 2 to 5 and
from 7 to 11. The headline photoplay
to-day and to-morrow Is augmented
by a beautiful travel film.?Advertise-
ment.

PAXTAXO PARK
Drawee Frisco Harabo. in his novelty

sketch, "Fun in a Hottentot Hotel,"
playing at the Paxtang Park Theater
this week, presents an act that may
safely be termed original. The principal
In the act is a clever juggler who makes
his appearance at the "Hottentot Hotel"
In the jungles, where "mine host," a
genuine African," furnishes all sorts of
comedy situations. A suitable stage
setting is used, together with all the
property details necessary to give the
act a genuine Hottentot atmosphere.

Other acts on the park bill worthy
of special mention, are: Olivette, the
dancing violinist; Klein, Abe and Nick,
elson, in a very funny comedy musical
act; Jack Polk, with a laugh-provok-
ing monologue, and Barrett and Wilson
In a classy dancing act.

Unusually elaborate preparations are
being made for to-morrow evening's
fireworks display and an exceptionally
strong pyrotechnlcal program is prom-
ised.

Much Interest is being taken by park
patrons In the coming bargain day at
Paxtang, and the demand for the bar-
gain tickets Is growing dally. The
program of the day's contests and
races, with the prizes offered, will be
announced later in the week.?Advr-
tisement.

BOY'S LEG BROKEN
Miflllntown, Pa., Aug. 25. Carl

Zetder met with a serious accident In
the narrows between Denholm and
Lewlstown Monday evening while rid-
ing a motorcycle. An automobile
struck the boy, breaking his leg in
three places.

Scenery
on View From the Train

The extent and beauty of the scenery along the
"St; Paul" to be viewed directly from the the two
all-steel, cross-the-continent trains, "The Olympian"
and " The Columbian," is beyond compare.
From the time the train leaves Side trip to Yellowstone Park
Chicago until it arrives at can be made from Butte. Side
Seattle and Tacoma it is a trip trips are also available in the
of grandeur, through a natural Spokane and Puget Sound
park of picturesque rivers, beau- Country and to Mt. Rainier Na-
tiful waterfalls, stupendous tional Park. A 40-mile steamer
mountains, mysterious canyons trip down the "Shadowy"St. Joe
and lands golden with grain and River of Idaho is optional-
green with orchards. without extra cost.

Chicago, Milwaukee & St Paul
Railway

The Road of Triple Eminence?First in Scenery
?First in Equipment?First in Service

Literature and full information upon request to
J. R. POTT, nut. PtiHK. Am*..

Room 203-U-7 Park Bltlic., Pittsburgh, Pn.

_ \u25a0
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